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1. INDEPENDENCE DAY (15-08-2018) 

      On the occasion of Independence Day our chief guest hoisted the flag at 

8.30 am, following this the different classes performed display dance and on 

the special day we had our Baldwin Opportunity School children has performed 

a skit and dance on patriotism and the program ended by 11:00 am. 

    

2. DONATED TO KODAGU KERALA FLOOD (25-08-2018) 

    For the flood relief we had collected the necessary items like water bottles, 

towels, buckets, carpets, biscuits, napkins, blankets and some unperishable 

food items for both KODAGU and KERALA flood. 

 



3. SERVICE AT NIGHTINGALES SANDHYA KIRANA (24-09-2018) 

         The service to Sandhya Kirana old age home we had been there to 

entertain the people and we made them to play game and we served them 

bananas and milk and we also contributed newspapers for making paper bags. 

 

4. REPUBLIC DAY (26-01-2019) 

On the occasion of Republic Day, we had the flag hoisted by our honorable 

guest and we had a dance on patriotism and special choir by students. 

     

 

 

             



5.KOLAR GIRLS HOSTEL CAMPUS CLEANING (26-01-2019) 

       Our students and Koramangala Methodist church members had a campus 

cleaning of kolar girls’ hostel and we made throw ball and badminton court for 

hostel girls to develop their sports skills and we ploughed the field sowed 

different types of seeds of vegetable and fruits and also had a puppet show by 

Pastor David Livingston. 

 

6.MOTOR CYCLE DISPLAY (12-02-1019) 

    We had a motor cycle display at CMP parade ground organized by Rastriya 

Kendra School where they performed different types of stunts on motor cycle 

and entertained the people. 

 



7. YOUTH PARLIAMENT FESTIVAL (24-01-2019) 

     Under the guidance of NSS Surana college had conducted the youth 

parliament festival a pick and speak competition for NSS students in which our 

college students participated and a student of our college won the 18th rank 

out of 50th rank all over Bangalore. 

 

8. AURA 3.0(30-01-2019) 

      Aura 3.0 is the NSS fest conducted by St Joseph’s College of Commerce for 

NSS students they had various events like clip and paste, painting and 

sketching, ice breakers, golden league, treasure hunt, poetry writing etc. In 

which our college students participated and won 2nd prize for clip and paste 

and 2ndprize in poetry writing. 

     

   



      


